
Year 4 Summer 2 Home Learning

Choose from the range of tasks below to achieve the merits shown - you are welcome

to do any or all.  Bring in your homework, email your class teacher or upload pictures

of your work to the Google Classroom before 15th July.

Focus on quality rather than rushing through tasks. Think carefully about the content

and presentation so you can produce work you are proud to show off!

Remember, we are still expecting to see or hear evidence that you are reading at least

twice a week, again via the diary on Google Classroom, emailed, or a paper copy.

Create a decorated fact file on the

wildlife that is found in one of these

rainforests areas:

- Congo Basin

- Borneo

5 merits

Draw or paint a beautiful poster of a

food chain found locally (try to use your

sketching skills from our ocean

creatures.)

5 merits

Write a review of an experience you’ve

had. Anything could do, including clubs

or visits - or it could even be an

experience of breakfast made by a

member of your family!

5 merits

Design a wordsearch or a crossword

using as many words to do with

computer programming as you can.

5 merits



Spelling Rules - Summer 2

Occasionally, we may need to alter the dates of spelling tests but this is the outline for

the half-term, which will also be available to practise on Spelling Shed. Times Tables

will be checked weekly, tailored to your child’s needs.

Week of 14th June Test: prefixes super-, auto-, anti-

Adding these prefixes to root words to make a new word.

supermarket

superman

superstar

superhuman

antiseptic

anticlockwise

antisocial

autobiography

autograph

automatic

Week of 21st June Test: prefix bi-

Adding these prefixes to root words to make a new word.

bicycle

biplane

biped

bicentennial

biannual

bilingual

bicuspid

biceps

binoculars

bisect

Week of 28th June Test: plural possession with apostrophes

Possessive apostrophes with plural words, e.g. the ladies’ toilets

girls’

boys’

babies’

children’s

men’s

mice’s

ladies’

cats’

women’s

geese’s

Week of 5th July Test:  suffix -ous

Adding the suffix–ous  to a root word to create an adjective

poisonous

dangerous

mountainous

marvellous

perilous

tremendous

enormous

jealous

precious

disastrous

Week of 12th June Test: au digraph

Words with the /aw/ sound spelled au.

naughty caught

fraught automatic

astronaut cause

author applaud

taught audience


